TC-300 Combination Service/Dumper

NEW OR IMPROVED FEATURES

● For 60” C.A. chassis-cabs, or 84” with optional SPACE-PAK storage box
● 10 Ga A-60 Galvanneal steel dump body
● Wiring Harness – Factory-provided wiring harness to facilitate electrical installation
● Cylinder & base frame primed & painted (black only) at factory – speeds installation
● Safety prop operates from front driver compartment
● Flush mounted LED Stop, Tail, Turn, Backup, & License plate I.D lights included (Backups incand.)
● Tailgate coal chute option available
● Shipping weight of body 2,300 lbs for TC-300
● Standard mounting time estimate 15 hours, plus painting of cabinets and tub
● Mounting holes provided for both 6 & 7 prong receptacles
● Optional height cabguards available
● Quick-Latch option available to release lower pins with single handle in lieu of std top-drop handle
● All-electric tailgate replacement salt spreader available

Spec- storage compartments:

● Storage cabinets manufactured of A-60 Galvanneal steel
● All holes and openings in storage cabinets made prior to chemical dip priming process
● Increased storage space in cabinets – now 64 cu ft in TC-300
● Rotary latches on cabinet doors
● Internal light guards protect rear flush mounted lights from damage
● Automotive quality bubble type seal on cabinet doors
● Heavier-made doors are 3/8” thicker than industry standard, have 18 Ga outer skin

STANDARD FEATURES

● Pre-assembled body, hoist, base frame
● 3 Stage chromed telescopic cylinder
● Electro-hydraulic power unit mounted in forward driver’s-side cabinet
● Multiple height pintle hook location
● Safety chain keyslots
● Step & handhold for easy bed entry
● “Dump Bed Raised” dash light
● Removable 18” corner standards
● Storage cabinets pre-fitted for mounting
● Stone shields on cabinet fronts
● Bolt on Cab guard with laser-cut window
● Cab guard pre-drilled for roll-up tarp
● 12” Cab guard shelf, stores optional tarp
● Single handle top-drop tailgate operation
● Stainless steel pins on cabinet hinges